
Accident, Equipment and
Miscellaneous Notes

Accidents and rescue

Alpine accidents 1968 There were 100 fatal accidents in the Swiss Alps in
1968 (thirty-one of them in the High Alps) involving 113 deaths. Seventy-five
accidents occurred in the six months April-September. Falls on ice or snow
caused twenty-three and falls on rock twenty-seven accidents (compared with
fifty-three in 1967).

The worst disaster was on the Jungfrau in August, when three German climbers
died from exposure and cold after two bivouacs in a snow-storm; one woman
was the sole survivor of the party.

The average cost of the 135 rescue operations was 568 francs, but the expenses
of rescuing a Yugoslav couple who had spent five days on the North wall of
Piz Badile amounted to 5400 francs. During the five years 1964-8 the number
of people who lost their lives in the Swiss Alps was 641.

In the Bavarian Alps thirty-five people died in the summer of 1968. Ten were
killed by falls caused either by a slip or failure of a piton, but it is a little surpris
ing to learn that twelve deaths, or more than one-third of the total, were due
to exhaustion or heart failure. (Sources: S.A.C. Bulletin October 1969. Der
Bergsteiger January 1969). See p 137 for some 1969 accidents.

Survey ofBritish mountain accidents 19S<r68 During these ten years 1521
accidents to climbers, hill walkers and cavers were recorded, of which 304
(20 per cent) resulted in fatal consequences, and all of which involved physical
injury to the victim; minor injuries such as sprained ankles are not included
in these figures.

Accidents to climbers (rock and snow) accounted for 42 per cent, and to hill
walkers 53'4 per cent, the remaining 4.6 per cent includes cavers and miscel
laneous activities; fatalities being approximately 8 per cent, 10 per cent and
2 per cent respectively.

The graphs in [139] show that, although there has been a steady increase in the
total number of accidents over the ten-year period (this is probably in line with
the increase in numbers of people at risk on the mountains-see K. 1. Meldrum
A.J. 74 308) the number of fatalities has remained fairly constant, except for
1967, which included six people who died in an abnormal caving incident
(drowning in Mossdale Cavern).
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There are many reasons for this reduction in the proportion of fatalities-such
as the use of better equipment, improved techniques and safety devices, training
schemes, and the introduction of the mountain leadership certificate. There has
also been a general all round increase in rescue facilities, considerably aided by
the use of R.A.F. helicopters, which markedly reduce the time of transport of
the patient to hospital, and of search dogs (A.J. 743°9).

The number of fully equipped rescue posts established by the Mountain
Rescue Committee (M.R.C.) has risen from fifty-three in 1959 to seventy in
1968. In addition, many more teams of experienced men and women have been
formed in various parts of mountain country. The tendency in later years has
been for groups of teams in each area to form an association with a joint
committee or panel for administrative and rescue control. Such organisations
operate in Scotland (M.R.C. of Scotland), the Lake District, Peak District and
Pennines, North-east England and North and South Wales. These schemes
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have obvious advantages in that large reinforcements can be called out for
searches and difficult rescues, while communication is more efficient, many
teams possessing radio equipment, sometimes supplied by the M.R.C.

Injuries The highest proportion of injuries are those to the lower limbs (3 1 ' 5
per cent), head (23 per cent), arms (II per cent) and those due to exposure
(10 per cent). It is interesting to note that head injuries show a tendency to
be less frequent towards the later part of the period, coinciding with the greater
use of protective helmets by rock climbers. The introduction of the British
Standard for climbers' helmets (A.J. 74 319), together with greater awareness
of the need to take precautions, will undoubtedly play their part in further
reducing this type of serious injury, which has had in the past a high mortality
rate.

Causes ofaccidents The most frequent cause of accidents (about 60 per cent) is
a slip whilst climbing rock or snow, and mountain walking. It is obviously
difficult to attribute the reason for a slip, which may occur from a variety of
circumstances-such as tiredness, lack of balance, misjudgement, or weather
conditions. In addition, there can be failure to use the most suitable footwear
or other equipment appropriate for the occasion. There are many incidents in
which slips on snow could be attributed to the lack of ice-axes; and frequently,
especially amongst the more casual hill walkers, of wearing smooth soled-shoes
varying from Wellington to baseball boots.

At least 44 per cent of accidents occur to young people aged twenty-one or less
of which half are under nineteen and, in quite a few cases, less than fifteen
years of age.

Rescue work in Britain is carried out entirely on a voluntary basis by teams of
men and women, who devote much of their leisure time to training in first aid,
practice rescues and, as may be seen from this review, they have made a very
worth while contribution to the saving of life and alleviating distress and injury.
Tribute must also be paid to the Police and to the R.A.F. mountain rescue
teams, both of which have been a great source of strength and support to the
civilian teams for many years. H. K. Hartley, Hon. Sec., M.R.e.

Advances in rescue equipment in Britain Just as mountain rescue organ
isation has been improved by the formation ofmore teams, including dog search
teams at the busy posts, mountain rescue equipment has been modified and
improved since the Mountain Rescue Committee (M.R.C.) first arranged with
the Ministry of Health after the last war for a standard authorised list of equip
ment to be provided at official rescue posts.

18
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The main types of stretcher have been discussed previously (A.J. 73 223) so no
more than a brief mention is necessary here. The Standard Thomas stretcher is
still the most commonly used rescue stretcher, and at certain busy posts it is
used exclusively. Hamish MacInnes produced a folding tubular-framed
stretcher which has proved popular in Scotland, and the Keswick Mountain
Rescue Team have split their Thomas stretcher into two parts. The manu
facturers of the Thomas stretcher have also produced a demountable or split
model which has proved to be in some ways an improvement on the one-piece
standard stretcher. The stretcher bed has been modified by replacing the
original canvas with a plastic-coated wire mesh bed, to minimise wind resistance
and to be more durable. To improve the mobility and ease of transport of
mountain rescue stretchers, Donald Duff (p 341 below) produced the first split
stretchers complete with a single wheel, which were used in Scotland in limited
numbers, as they were hand-made locally. Hamish MacInnes has fitted a wheel
to his stretcher (A.J. 73 225 and 74 314) and Lester Davies at the Ullswater
Outward Bound Mountain School has produced the Fellbounder, which is a
single-wheel motor-powered vehicle able to carry an injured climber on a stan
dard Thomas stretcher over rough moorland and scree (A.J. 74 313).

The Tragsitz, a sophisticated carrying harness, has been tried out in North
Wales. It is worn as a rucksack, the injured man sitting in the bag, and the
rescuer and the injured man are hoisted to the top of a crag by means of a
winch and wire rope (see A.J. 73 [53]). It is obvious that its proper use is limited
to the carriage ofvictims injured on crags, and it is especially suitable for injuries
to the lower limbs. Ron James of Ogwen reports he uses it infrequently, and
then mainly for carrying children with sprained ankles!

Casualty bags have been improved since their introduction about ten years
ago. Sleeping bags and blankets have been entirely displaced. The requirements
of a satisfactory casualty bag are a strong outer cover, adequately insulated from
the cold, which can usually be provided by a polythene or polyethylene foam
mattress. The bag should have a thick-walled eiderdown upper cover, covered
with nylon or similar waterproof material. The bag requires carrying handles,
which may be conveniently made from webbing used to reinforce the under
surface. The head and shoulders should also be covered, leaving only the face
exposed. A happy mean is required; the empty bag should not be so heavy and
cumbersome that it cannot be easily carried by one man. A zip at the foot and
side is a great advantage so that a splint can be fitted to the injured patient and
traction applied, if necessary, to the foot of the stretcher.

Splints for mountain rescue need to be durable, easily applied under adverse
circumstances, and unlikely to aggravate an injury if misapplied. The single
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Thomas leg splint and the double Thomas leg splint-the latter devised by
Eustace Thomas in Manchester thirty years ago-meet these conditions well.
In practice, if the hitch applied to the ankle for traction is a little too tight, or
the traction excessive, this tends to be reduced during the march. As will be
seen from the mountain rescue accident statistics described in H. K. Hartley's
note above, one-third of all casualties in the hills sustained fracture of the lower
limb, which may be satisfactorily splinted by a Thomas splint.

The recently introduced inflatable or jet splints have been used now for three
to four years, with satisfaction. They are very useful for the first-aid treatment
of fracture of the lower leg, and may also be used for fracture of the upper limb.
They are especially useful if the casualty is lying in an awkward or inaccessible
place, as the inflatable splint may be carried easily in the rescuer's pocket.
This splint is essentially a polythene envelope which is folded over the injured
limb, the edges being zipped together and the envelope inflated. Immobilisation
is rapid and comfortable. The inflatable splints should be only inflated by the
lungs to the minimum pressure which will maintain immobility of the fractured
bones. The danger of these very useful splints is excessive constriction of the
limb, with consequent risk of frost-bite and gangrene if kept applied for several
hours at too high pressure. The overall pressure in the envelope must be below
systolic pressure (the highest arterial pressure). If it is above this, the toes, in
the case of the leg, and the fingers, in the case of the arm, will be deprived of
their blood supply. The Mountain Rescue Committee issues this type of splint
to experienced rescue teams only. In practice this splint has caused no serious
trouble as far as I can ascertain. No adverse reports have come to me from
casualties or teams. It is important to use relatively new inflatable splints as
they may deteriorate with age and also become punctured. It is therefore
better for posts to keep only a small supply of these splints on hand.

Swedish Bofors Cardboard splints (straight and angled board) have proved
very satisfactory when used at one of the busiest mountain rescue posts in
Wales. They require bandaging to the injured limb but are light to carry and
may be used again and again. They are cheap and do not go wrong.

Kramer wire splints have also been used satisfactorily, chiefly for fractured
ankles at various ski-ing centres. Their virtue is that they can be moulded to
fit the leg. They are light to carry, but may go rusty and, not being as strong as
the Thomas splint, are unsuitable for heavy traction.

Helmets are now considered essential for victims and rescuers alike where an
accident has occurred on a cliff. A British Standard, B.S. 4423: 1969, has now
been agreed and implemented-see Frank Solari's note in A.J. 74319. There
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is no doubt helmets have already saved the lives of many climbers who have
had sufficient wit to wear them. The Mountain Rescue Committee issues them
to posts on request.

Wound dressings may now be obtained in sterile packs, similar to those issued
by Hospital Central Sterile supply departments. Sterile factory dressings have
proved satisfactory for many years for minor lacerations. Carbonette (non
adhesive paraffin gauze) and Melolin have been found to be an improvement,
as they do not adhere to the wounds and keep them clean. They require fixing
in position with bandages, with or without cotton wool.

It has been found that all types of bleeding occurring in lacerations or scalp
wounds, can be satisfactorily controlled by simple pressure applied by bandag
ing dressings firmly. Tourniquets are now obsolete.

Airways are occasionally very useful for patients with head injuries and facial
injuries. In these cases the tongue may fall backwards into the throat. The
simple rubber type of Hewitt's airway is usually satisfactory. Brooks's airway,
which enables a rescuer to give artificial respiration, is sometimes very useful
but it requires a little practice in unhurried conditions before being used on
rescues. The insertion of intratracheal tubes by non-medical personnel in
adverse circumstances, out of doors, is likely to cause trouble, both medically
and probably medico-legally.

Oxygen apparatus such as AMBU or Respirex may be useful to save life on
rare occasions, but this type of apparatus requires servicing, which may be
neglected and render the apparatus useless when it is vitally needed. Teams
with medical personnel could have the more esoteric respiratory apparatus
available.

Hypnotics, usually morphia and morphia derivatives, have proved invaluable
for relieving the victim of prolonged pain while he is being transported to the
ambulance at the road-head. Tubunic ampoules are widely used for giving
injections. Again, it is important that rescuers should have had some practice,
using the dummy ampoules which may be obtained from the manufacturers,
before administering morphia at rescues (a common mistake is to forget to
pierce the seal before inserting the needle into the skin).

Pentazocine, which has been recently introduced as a hypnotic and is not a
'dangerous drug', is not yet available in a readily injectable form. Though
effective in relieving a fair degree of pain, it does not, in my hospital experience,
appear to be quite so effective as morphia. Fortunately, most of those injured
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on the mountains are fit, healthy adults, so provided they are conscious and
have no head injuries, require, and deserve, powerful hypnotics prior to their
transport to the road-head. It would be worth while investigating Pentazocine
in the field. It has been suggested that cortisone or cortisone derivatives might
be used in the case of severely injured and shocked patients in the field. While
in my experience it has not been dramatically successful in improving the
condition of casualties, I believe it would be worth while trying this, if it could
be injected by medical personnel intravenously. Single doses of this drug are
unlikely to complicate any later treatment.

The head lamp worn on the pot-holer's helmet has been found serviceable,
and similarly, the Ever Ready model with battery held in the pocket, the lamp
being connected to it by a simple flex. Bigger lights have been useful, but here
again it is important to keep weight to a minimum. A satisfactory acetylene
lamp has been mounted on a carrying frame and larger battery hand-lamps
have been used, especially when they can be carried part of the way by road
to the cliff.

Self-heating tins of soup and drinks have proved very popular with rescuers,
especially at night, and have been appreciated by conscious patients not sus
pected of abdominal injury. Heinz Ltd make a good range which can be
obtained widely.

Finally, as always, the most important factors in the rescue of mountain
casualties are, first, warmth and prevention of exposure to the elements; second,
gentle splintage, applying sufficient traction to prevent movement of bone
ends; and third, smooth and unhurried transport to the ambulance at the
road-head.

Mountain rescue must compromise between what may be theoretically
possible, when such things as intravenous fluid therapy on the hillside might be
considered, and what is practicable. A team of fit non-medical rescuers,
trained in first-aid, and using rescue equipment which they understand, will
undoubtedly perform mountain rescue services of a high order, and are
unlikely to lose many cases. This ideal is obtainable now, and with enthusiasm
and determination is being provided at many centres.

Noel F. Kirkman, HOll Equipmellt Officer, M.R.e.
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